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Reserved Seats: $22, $27, $32 
www.cosusymphony.org
CAFA and student discounts apply

General Admission: $20 
Grass Roots Books & Music
Gracewinds Music

COSUsymphony.org
541.286.5580

From Stage and Screen
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16, 3:00 PM

Rossini: William Tell Overture
Lively Vocal Music from Stage and Screen
       Bella Voce Women’s Chorus
       OSU Meistersingers Men’s Chorus
       Katie Smith, vocalist
       Rob Birdwell, guest conductor
Tchaikovsky: Romeo and Juliet Overture

Marlan Carlson, Music Director

for all

Corvallis

20

34

SW Technology Loop

SW Western Blvd.

Benton Habitat for Humanity ReStore

SW
 53rd st.

SW Research Way

SW Philomath Blvd.

20

Safeway

4840 SW Philomath Blvd.  
Corvallis, OR 97333

To The Benton Habitat for Humanity
Donate
ReStore!

Your donations go to 
building simple, decent, 
affordable housing in 
Benton County! 

(541) 752-6637

Put Your Used 
Household  
Goods To WORK

• Lighting Fixtures
• Appliances 
• Furniture 
Free Pickups Available!

Donations are 100%  
Tax Deductible!

Accepting Donations of Lightly Used:

• Artwork
• Lumber 
• Plumbing 

• Lamps
• and MORE

Visit Us at www.BentonHabitat.org/restore for more details

Oct 22 - 23
Oct 29 - 30
Noon to 5PM

Get a map and artist info online at:

Free, self-guided tour 
includes 36 artists at  
16 studios in and 
around Philomath.  

Distinctive yellow tour 
signs along the roadways 
keep you on track! Talk 
with artists, ask questions,  
watch demos. Each stop 
is a unique experience!

www.PhilomathOpenStudios.com

14TH ANNUAL

Philomath Open Studios

Art Tour 
& Sale  
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every once in a while there’s 
something worth reporting that’s 

actually positive (normally I loathe 
the stuff), but check this out: Olympic 
swimmer and Crescent Valley alumni 
Jacob Pebley has come to Corvallis. 
No, not to enjoy our Burgerville that 
everyone was obsessed with for a 
week, then forgot about completely. 
No, he’s here to teach kids to swim 
well. And frankly, that warms my cold, 
shriveled heart. I’m a little disappointed 
that no safety precautions seem to 
have been made to guard against 
pool lobsters, but rural towns like ours 
are usually a little backwards.

Our very own corvallis Police 
department is carrying out some 
kind of pedestrian safety operation. 
My guess is that it’d be about half 
as effective as banning all of these 
jackas*es on bicycles, since two-
wheeled Corvallisites can’t seem to 
learn how to turn AT &#@ DAM* FOUR 
WAY STOPS WITHOUT NEARLY GETTING 
HIT AND SUBSEQUENTLY FLIPPING THE 
CAR OFF. Ahem.

staples, or what I like to call “rustic 
Office Max,” will be closing their 
horribly chosen location near the Radio 
Shack, or what I like to call “place 
where you can spend twice as much 
on everything.” The good news? I 
already told you about that. The 
swimming stuff.

above darkside cinema, a wild fun 
has appeared: The Escape Room. 
You show up with a bunch of people, 
search for clues and stuff, and 
eventually find a combination that 
will let you out. I’d like to go into more 
detail, but all I can think about is how 
much it reminds me of Advocate staff 
meetings, or the Saw franchise.

Oh, so the beavers beat some team 
the other day. Chicago Bears maybe? 
Anyway, the parking downtown wasn’t 
too bad, so go Beavs! “Beavs.” Good 
lord, who thought of that? If anyone 
called me a Beav, I’d defecate in my 
own hand and duct tape it to their 
garage door. I admit stealing that idea 
from Haggard, though the “own hand” 
thing is my own modification. Makes it 
more personal.

Linn-Benton 
Backwash

By Johnny Beaver

Good News! (We Can’t 
Believe It Either)

Hate or Understanding, You Decide

Benton County Joins the Club

oMG! a white PriviLeGe survey

raisinG the toBacco saLes aGe LiMit

Aloha High School recently made 
the news with their “White 

Privilege Survey.” You may have heard 
that a literature composition teacher 
handed out a survey in which students 
rated 13 statements by how true they 
were based on the student’s race. This 
went well for the most part, though a 
small group, mostly parents, found the 
survey offensive

Concern was expressed that the 
survey was designed to guilt white 
students and push a particular brand 
of political agenda. Others went so far 
as to suggest home schooling as the 
best way to protect your children from 
the misinformation and lies used to 
facilitate some weird social experiment. 
In reality, the survey is based on a 
1989 essay by Peggy McIntosh, “White 
Privilege: Unpacking the Invisible 
Knapsack.”

Instead of speculating any further, I 
answered all 13 questions myself and 
scored a 48. I don’t know what that 

means, but it wasn’t hard and you can 
find them online. Answering questions 
involves selecting a 0, 3, or 5 which 
means the statement is never true, is 
sometimes true, and is often true for 
you. The questions range from the race 
of who you spend the most time with to 
whether or not your skin color factors 
into financial transactions with others.

Was it divisive? Maybe a little bit. The 
title “White Privilege Survey” sets the 
stage for an “us and them” mindset 
right off the bat, but…if you can get 
past that…Take the fifth question, for 
instance: “I can turn on the television 
or open to the front page of the 

newspaper and see people of my race 
widely and positively represented.” 
Then consider in 2013 Aloha was 
60% white while the next largest 
population, Hispanics, was 24%. I 
don’t watch a lot of TV, but I cannot 
think of many highly acclaimed, widely 
popularized Hispanics.

Ultimately, I think a title change 
would be appropriate. People can 
and will get defensive when they feel 
isolated or accused. However, asking 
questions that encourage people to 
think about how their lives impact the 
world around them is good. Hopefully 
students of all racial makeup learned 
something about themselves and that 
solutions take much more than finger-
pointing or apathy.

This article by DailyMail has the Aloha 
Survey if you’d like to take it yourself: 
DailyMail

Peggy McIntosh’s original 
26 questions can be found on 
TheNationalSEEDProject

Raising the age requirement for 
purchasing tobacco products has 

become somewhat of a national trend 
lately. With an increase in tobacco 
use among teens in Benton County, 
the decision was made to follow 
suit. Only several weeks ago Benton 
County officials discussed new plans 
to enforce a public ordinance that 
would boost the minimum age from 
18 to 21 years old.

The Benton County Board of 
Commissioners, acting as the Benton 
County Board of Health, met on Sept. 
20 to approve a resolution to back 
the Oregon Legislature in raising the 
minimum legal sale age for tobacco, 
e-cigarettes, and other nicotine 
products to 21 years. However, 
despite the support, the Legislature 
will determine whether Oregon 
does change the age limit in their 
upcoming session.

Corvallis is just one of several Oregon 
cities that have decided to alter 
their tobacco sales laws in order to 
prevent young teens from becoming 
smokers. On April 20, the Bend 
City Council passed a declaration of 
support for changing the minimum 

tobacco-buying age, and last week the 
Lane County Board of Health also 
endorsed a proposal to boost the legal 
age with their Tobacco 21 Ordinance. 
Even officials in Portland plan to 
follow suit. Two states—California 
and Hawaii—have already made it 
illegal for people under 21 to buy 
tobacco and nicotine products. 

“Raising the tobacco sales age 
in Oregon to 21 is an effective 
intervention to get tobacco out of high 
schools and protect Oregon kids,” 
reads the latest statement released 
by the Commissioners regarding their 
support of the new legislature. “By 
adopting this resolution, the Benton 
County Board of Health remains 
committed to reducing tobacco use by 
young people.”

The rate of tobacco use among 11th 
grade teens in Oregon has increased 
according to data from the Oregon 
Healthy Teens survey, part of an 
annual study conducted by the 
Oregon Health Authority. The most 
recent survey showed that 4.6% of 
11th-graders living in Benton County 
smoked cigarettes in 2013, and 
3.3% had used e-cigarettes or other 

nicotine products. Last year, 7.2% 
of 11th-graders in Benton County 
smoked cigarettes, and 11.9% used 
e-cigs or vaping devices—an increase 
of almost 3% in cigarette use and 
over 8.5% in other nicotine products.

Public health data shows that 95% 
of current tobacco users started 
smoking before the age of 21. Since 
high school-age smokers under 18 
usually get their 18-or-older friends 
to buy their cigarettes, raising the 
minimum age limit to 21 should 
make it harder for those younger 
students to get tobacco products. 
Public health officials believe raising 
the legal age limit will help prevent 
more kids from becoming regular 
smokers or getting addicted to 
nicotine.

By Anthony Vitale

By Kiki Genoa
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The battle of light and dark 
continues, this time within 

the halls of some Oregon 
elementary schools. 
Some students in 
the Portland area 
will now have a 
new after school 
option thanks 
to the dedicated 
campaigning of the 
Satanic Temple’s 
Portland chapter. 
Perhaps surprising to 
some (and certainly not to 

others), their goal focuses on offering 
science and rational thinking to 

children… you know, the 
things not often taught in 

public schools these days.

Why are they doing this? 
Turns out our Satanic 
friends are targeting 
areas hosting Good 

News Clubs. These clubs 
are where children go 

to become indoctrinated 
by the Child Evangelism 

Fellowship—an organization of 
born-againers looking to spread the 

word to youngins while they are away 
from home.

Copying this model, the Satanic 
Temple also wants to isolate your 
child for their best interests. Portland 
chapter Temple leaders have said 
that their program inspires empathy 
and goodwill for all. This, they say, 
is a notable difference between 
their program and the Good News 
Clubs. They explain that the Temple 
is a non-theistic Satanist group 
offering an alternative humanist 
point of view; to them Satanism 
is a fundamental questioning of 

traditional thought structures.

Is this a big deal? Not really. The 
Satanic Temple does not actually 
worship the Devil, of course, and 
as far as I can tell neither does the 
Evangelism Fellowship. Both groups 
offer a chance at a more stimulating 
environment than playing video 
games in the basement until dinner. 
Regardless of how you feel about 
either group, for the time being 
neither is operating in Corvallis. 
Maybe that makes us a little less 
weird than Portland, but sometimes 
that’s okay.

satanic teMPLe offers oreGon GoodwiLL
Though Not Yet in Corvallis…

 By Anthony Vitale

snakes. why’d iT have TO be 
snakes? and measure 97 
Because I’ve really done a lot 
with myself in life, at least once a 
week I think, “Gee, I wonder what 
Oregon Public Broadcasting has for 
me today!” Perhaps without that 
exclamation point, but I figure you’ll 
abandon me in droves (whatever a 
drove is) if I don’t cough up at least 
a little sensationalism. So ::clickity 
click sounds:: what do we have…

A big-a*s rundown on Measure 97. 
Ugh. I mean, ugh. Didn’t we just 
run something on that? What’s the 
big deal anyway? Florida has sales 
tax and look how awesome that 
place is. Mosquitoes (they’re not 
big,  just very numerous… The More 
You Know) and Love Bugs (who fly 
around once a year or so banging and 
then die on your car). Snakes, lots 
of snakes. Huge nasty spiders with 
rocket launchers. Horribly eroded 
beaches full of sand fleas and crack 
heads beginning from rides to Port 
Orange (because “Come on man, I’ll 
**** your ****)… Charlie Crist. Well, 
he’s not governor anymore, but look 
how orange he is. Don’t forget the 
nasty weather that’s so humid you’ll 
sweat through your drawers in the 
time it takes to get from your front 
door to your car. That time I drank a 
ton of Burgundy and pissed into my 
own house through a window. And 
thanks a lot for making me go back 
for your wedding, Jameson, that was 
rad. If you weren’t my brother, well, 

I guess I wouldn’t have gone. Aha! 
So technically this was our parents’ 
fault. Dammit.

::cough::

and nOw FOr sOmeThing less 
sTrange… nOPe 
Some stuff is going on with the 
Malheur Refuge Circus Trial, 
but… eh. Unless someone poops 
themselves or reveals that it 
was all part of an invasion by 
interdimensional travelers (such 
as Jerry O’Connell, Sabrina Lloyd, 
Cleavant Derricks, John Rhys-
Davies, Charlie O’Connell, Tembi 
Locke, or Robert Floyd…). Or that 
Ammon Bundy is outed for having 
sexual relations with Howard the 
Duck. Which, I mean, that’s cool. 
Once I spent a really beautiful 
weekend with my toaster, drove up 
and down the coast… stopped for 
a bit of a picnic. It was warm, but 
breezy. That was the last time I 
really felt alive, and now it’s gone, 
forever. Stuck a bagel in it and it got 
stuck and caught on fire. I’ll never 
see that toaster again.

Okay, I’m done.

FOOTball sTuFF 
Looks like the Washington Huskies 
finally pulled off a win against 
the University of Oregon Ducks—
after 12 years of losing. Leave it 
to Washington to have a lack of 
respect for tradition, I guess. I read 

a bunch more stuff about 
numbers, running, etc. but 
this isn’t my wheelhouse. 
I try to keep my football 
limited to Tecmo Super 
Bowl or NFL Blitz. But 
hey, a tiny sports update 
is better than no sports 
update. Unless you 
don’t like sports and are 
considered to be highly 
intolerant.

and nOw FOr sOme gOOd 
news… nOPe 
An inmate was found dead 
in the Multnomah County 
jail known as Inverness, and though 
no foul play is currently suspected, 
they don’t seem to know a hell of 
a lot about it at all at this point. 
Looks spooky though, as Firefox 
is acting up and the website I was 
reading about it on seemed like it 
had a bunch of text redacted. There 
ain’t nothing on Earth quite as 
sexy as redacted text, am I right? 
Maybe a swimming pool full of 
chocolate pudding, yes, but I think 
we know which is more likely to be 
encountered in the wild.

check OuT ThOse TOmaTOes 
In a move clearly inspired by 
Planned Parenthood, the Oregon 
Health Authority (OHA) has 
announced that they’ll be offering 
free “soil screenings.” Undoubtedly 
related to the ongoing “holy sh*t, 
toxins everywhere” craze that’s 

sweeping 
the state 
after toxic air 
and water-bound 
lead scandals rocked the 
Portland area in recent times 
(there’s some more sensationalism), 
it’s really kind of an awesome 
opportunity for pretty much 
everybody. Got a home garden at 
your Alberta district home and want 
to be sure the urine in your compost 
bin hasn’t leaked into your heirloom 
tomatoes? They’ve got a test for 
that. And seriously, look at those 
gangly a*s tomatoes… there’s got 
to be something wrong with them. 
Surely there’s something more to 
say about this… Oh yeah, they’re 
only doing this temporarily. And 
it’ll be over on the 15th of this month 
so… hey, better almost no notice, 
than no notice. Right?

as the state turns
Same OPB Story, Ducking Tradition, Sexy Redacted Text… and Tomatoes 

By Johnny Beaver
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Our Films Suck Less.
Every Night.

4th & Madison • Corvallis
darksidecinema.com

(541) 752-4161

THE BEATLES: EIGHT DAYS A WEEK - 
THE TOURING YEARS —NR    In this compilation of found footage,  

filmmaker Ron Howard brings us music, interviews, and stories of The 
Beatles’ 250 concerts from 1963 to 1966. Documentary. 95% on RT! 

DEMON --R  A bridegroom is possessed by an unquiet spirit in the midst 
of his own wedding celebration, in this clever take on the Jewish legend of 

the dybbuk. Subtitled Polish/English/Yiddish. Gore, Horror. 95% on RT!

DYING TO KNOW: RAM DASS AND 
TIMOTHY LEARY —NR   An intimate portrait chronicling the 
lives of two controversial, 1960s counterculture iconic subjects in an epic 

friendship that shaped a generation. Biography, Documentary.

HUNT FOR THE WILDERPEOPLE —PG-13   A boy and his foster 
father become the subjects of a manhunt after they get stranded  

in the New Zealand wilderness. Sam Neill. Comedy. 99% RT

Darkside Cinema Films for 10/14-10/20/2016
Please call or log on for show times

DARKSIDE Cinema

The Oregon Senate recently signed 
Bill 454 giving sick employees 

cause to rejoice. The bill puts into 
law actions that ensure employees 
are guaranteed 40 hours of sick 
leave. Oregon is now one of four 
states proudly requiring employers to 
provide sick time, although Portland 
developed a better plan two years 
ago.

Oregon law now requires an employer 
of 10 or more individuals to provide 
40 hours of paid sick leave, while an 
employer of nine or less must allow 
40 hours of unpaid leave. Thanks to 
Portland’s preemptive ruling, they 

have a more stringent policy: six or 
more employees and five or less to 
qualify, respectively. Unfortunately 
for some, federal positions are not 
eligible.

Employees accrue sick time at a 
rate of one hour for every 30 hours 
worked. While employees may carry 

their 40 hours over from one year to 
the next, employers have the right 
to limit sick time acquisition to 80 
hours at one time. Employers may 
request a notice or verification for 
sick time use, but only in certain 
circumstances. 

In general, an employee should 
be able to take their time off as 
they need, worry-free. Employees 
are protected from retaliation or 
discrimination when exercising the 
new law and can contact the Bureau 
of Labor and Industry if their rights 
have been violated.

From the outside, Universal Coffee 
doesn’t look much different from 

your average independent coffee 
shop. It’s located in a relatively small 
space between the Post Office and a 
hobby store in a forgettable shopping 
plaza outside of downtown Albany. 
It’s not until I noticed a cart laden 
with coffee barrels, burlap sacks, and 
what looks like plant pots wrapped 
in miniature alpaca sweaters that 
I started to realize this place is 
anything but ordinary.

It turns out this cart is the chief 
vehicle (pun intended) for advertising 
Universal Coffee. If you’re lucky, you 
may see it around Albany carrying 
free samples of something tasty and 
caffeinated. But it’s also a fitting 
symbol for the shop’s owner, Alex 
Contreras, a man who cares as much 
about the coffee he serves as the 
impact it has on the community.

“I was born into coffee,” he said 
proudly, directing my attention to a 
collection of photos on the wall. They 
mostly feature Contreras working 
on his family’s plantation in Costa 
Rica, and his expression in each 
can only be described as cheerfully 
sweaty. He speaks fondly about one 
of his earliest memories involving a 
long line of women doting on him as 
they worked sorting a row of beans. 
It wasn’t long afterward that those 
same women were teaching him to 
sort as part of his own education in 

coffee.

He considers it part of his job to pass 
on this knowledge to customers as 
well as staff. Juan Ruiz has worked 
at Universal Coffee for over a year 
and has become something of an 
apprentice to Contreras. “He makes 
me study every night after we close,” 
Ruiz said with a grin.

The proof is in the proverbial 
pudding, though, so I decided to put 
their coffee expertise to the test. Ruiz 
recommended the champurrado, a 
latte-like drink with roots reaching 
back to Mayan culture. One sip was 
enough to make me regret every 
overpriced beverage I’ve mindlessly 
consumed from a chain coffee shop. 
Cinnamon, Mexican chocolate, and 
brown sugar harmonize perfectly 
with a robust espresso and the 
addition of corn flour lends an 
unusual but pleasant thickness to the 
texture.  

A big part of what makes Universal 
Coffee stand out are the lofty 
standards Contreras has set. He 
makes use of his connections to order 
coffee from all over the world that is 
exclusively fair trade and organic, 
and you won’t find any flavored 
syrups or artificial anything behind 
the counter. The espresso machine 
is thoroughly cleaned after each use. 
Though this can lead to some long 
wait times, none of the regulars seem 
to mind. You can’t rush art, after all. 

Universal Coffee won’t be replacing 
Dutch Brothers any time soon, but 
Contreras likely wouldn’t want to 
even if he had the opportunity. He’s 
content to run his business his own 
way, and besides, being on top of a 
coffee empire wouldn’t allow him 
time to play guitar between rushes. 

It would have been a tragedy not 
to ask for a demonstration, and 
Contreras was more than happy 
to put his 10 years of classical 
training to work. As he picks up the 
six-stringed beauty that has been 
patiently waiting in the corner, 
Ruiz takes up a pair of bongos and 
provides a beat. Contreras joins in 
with a delicate picking pattern and 
soon both men have their eyes closed 
as they sing the words of a Cuban 
folk song. 

I don’t know what they’re singing 
about, but, like the coffee in my hand, 
I know it’s something that can’t be 
experienced the same way anywhere 
else.

oreGon Grants Paid sick Leave

aLBany’s coffee oasis

Bill 454

Universal Coffee’s Alex Contreras

By Anthony Vitale

By Jason Campbell
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At press time, fewer venues than 
usual have reported in, though 

there still seems plenty afoot for those 
wishing to hoof this month’s Corvallis 
Arts Walk. The sheer amount of newness 
is impressive, and beyond that the mix 
of ambitious concept and accessibility 
should make for an excellent evening.

Without further ado, here’s the October 
lineup.

madisOn avenue

THE ARTS CENTER 
700 SW Madison Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m.

I Could Live There, Dawn Stetzel’s 
exhibit of large sculptures about the 
fragile and teetering relationship between 
individuals and their communities. 
Stetzel constructs her art of low-resource 
materials specific to where she is, 
strengthening ties between her art and 
the communities she belongs to. 

Stetzel commented, “Within my human 
community I think about the give and 
take of support from and by individuals 
that it takes to hold a community 
together. I think about whom I relate to, 
or define as my community. In my recent 
sculptures I have been using the house 
as a metaphor for humans, a single house 
an individual, and a cluster of houses a 
community of people. This gives me the 
opportunity to explore the intangible, my 
feelings regarding a sense of community 
and my search to belong.” 

KAREN WYSOPAL • 425 SW Madison 
Ave., Ste. J-5 • 4 to 8 p.m. 
Luminescence: Alcohol Ink Paintings. An 
exhibit of new works created using new 
techniques with alcohol inks on Yupo 
paper and other experimental substrates.

LIVING ROOM GALLERY 
425 SW Madison Ave. • 4 to 8 p.m. 
Kusra Kapuler will be presenting a solo 
show titled Dissolving, a combination of 
video, painting, and sculpture, inspired 
by nature and the human condition.

STUDIO262 • 425 SW Madison Ave., 
Ste. H-1 • 4 to 8 p.m. 
From Frida with Love, a community show 
featuring art inspired by the life and 
work of Frida Kahlo.

JEFF HESS STUDIO • 460 SW 
Madison Ave., Ste. 16 • 4 to 8 p.m. 
Elsewhere. This is a nativity scene 
installation of organic sculptures and 
elemental memories.

Voices Gallery • 425 SW Madison 
Ave., Ste. J1 • 4 to 8 p.m. 
Black and White. Season’s Feelings, a 
four-part exhibition series scheduled 
for fall and winter at this gallery. The 
holiday season brings out many different 
emotions and members of the co-op will 

be exploring those emotions. The theme 
for October: fright. 

2nd sTreeT

ART IN THE VALLEY • 209 SW 2nd 
St. •  4 to 8 p.m. 
Jean Lawrence: Falling for Fall. The soft 
textures of silk, together with the vibrant 
colors of the dyes as an attraction to the 
medium of silk painting.

ART STUDIOS OF FRED AMOS & 
RACHEL URISTA • 340 SW 2nd St. • 
4 to 8 p.m. 
Explore the genre of Abstract Narrative 
in art with Urista’s creatures and myths 
perfect for the Halloween season. Also 
exhibited: Amos’ new landscapes.

camPus

FAIRBANKS GALLERY • Fairbanks 
Hall, 220 SW 26th St. 
4 to 8 p.m. 
Shapes and Séances. Julia Bradshaw, 
photographer, and Anna Fidler, painter, 
share an interest in using photographs as 
source material. Bradshaw is interested 
in creating an infinite variety of forms 
and shapes that refer to the original 
photographed object but evoke a different 
sensibility. Segmented geometrical 
forms reference her interest in the 
roots of minimalist abstraction whereas 
horizontal stacks of books are combined 
to suggest gently rolling topographical 
landscapes. 

Having spent most of her life in 
Oregon and Michigan, Fidler paints 
landscapes that allude to the woods 
found in those states. Her series for 
the exhibit references the four seasons 
and occurrences of energetic exchange 
between individuals and the forests 
that surround them. Using historical 
photographs as source material, Fidler 
constructs figurative silhouettes by 
gluing together many layers of paper to 
make dimensional, topographic forms. 
These forms are less about the specific 
individuals and more about the energy 

emanating from their actions.

6Th sTreeT

STUDIO BEATRICE • 230 NW 6th St. 
•  4 to 7 p.m. 
Pensive Phantasms. The idea is the hunt 
for the various objects in each collage 
presents a rewarding challenge. Among 
the objects, Judith Sanders includes 
photos, words, and printed papers. She 
also will show some of her dolls. Music 
and refreshments.

4Th sTreeT

ArtWorks GALLERY (CEI) • 408 SW 
Monroe Ave., Ste. 110 • 4 to 8 p.m. 
The asemic artworks of Kerri Pullo and 
Stephen Nelson Oct. 20 through Nov. 
11. The exhibit is curated by Patrick 
Collier. The word asemic means “having 
no specific semantic content.” Most often 
referring to a mark-making style that 
resembles writing, artists have found 
new applications for the process. Pullo 
describes herself as a self-taught asemic 
writing artist. She will be presenting 
a number of drawings and paintings 
inspired by Arabic calligraphy and 
Islamic art as well as international 
graffiti and street art.

Nelson will be exhibiting three video/
sound pieces that feature his asemic-
styled vocalizations. Nelson considers his 
sound poetry and poem songs “to follow a 
shamanic trajectory and use glossolalia 
to destabilize and then reform psycho-
physiological energy patterns with a view 
to spiritual healing.”

Nelson is a Scottish poet, artist, and 
musician. His visual poetry has been 
exhibited internationally, including at 
the 2011 Text Festival in Manchester, 
England. Visually, he works in a variety 
of forms, from concrete poetry to vispo 
to asemic writing, but generally with a 
strong lyrical element. 

Listings are of venues reporting at  
press time. For more information, 
visit www.corvallisartswalk.com.

oct. 20 arts waLk PriMer
Who’s Hanging What and Where

PresenTed by:

www.cityclubofcorvallis.org

MEASURE 2-100
TOWN HALL
Will Benton 
be Oregon’s first  
county to enact

RANKEd 
CHOICE 
VOTING?

fREE  I  7:00 pm  
Thursday, October 13 

Corvallis-Benton 
Public Library

PANELISTS INCLUdE:
• District 16 State Rep Dan 

Rayfield with opponents 
Andrew freborg and  
Sami Al -AbdRabbuh

• County Commissioner Anne 
Schuster

• Elections Clerk James 
Morales

• Measure co-author Blair 
Bobier
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Albany Office
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their quest to be their
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corvaLLis’ oPen Mic niGhts

Are your beats fresh and stage-
ready? Do you wish to woo the 

locals with your velvety voice and sick 
guitar riffs? Or maybe you prefer to sit 
at shadowy distance from the spotlight, 
and soak in others’ 10 minutes of fame. 

If famous covers  and original songs 
from aspiring artist  s , paired with coffee 
and craft brew call to you, clear one or 
more Thursday on your calendar  and 
prepare  for Corvallis’  rotating  open mic 
nights  at these locations: 

sky high brewing 
Sky High Brewing and Pub held its 
first open mic night this past Thursday, 
Oct, 6 at 7:30 p.m. Patrons were packed 
tight, and drinks filled to the brim in 
the second-story bar room, where a 
small performance space was set up in 
the corner. 

Located in downtown Corvallis, Sky 
High has claimed the final slot in our 
town’s monthly Thursday open mic 
rotation, and plans to keep hosting 
their open mic nights every first 
Thursday of the month.

“We were so pleased with the outcome 
that we plan to move it to a new area 
to accommodate the participation,” 
said General Manager Jonathan Scott, 
reflecting on this past Thursday’s 
turnout. 

As expected after any first installment, 
the event is working through some 
kinks. The vocals were hard to hear 
over the huddled masses, and the 
performance space, which provided 
performers with a mic, a 12-inch mixer, 
and a small PA, was hard to view for 
many customers, as only a few tables 
had direct line of sight. 

Scott reported that the venue is playing 
around with new ideas of how to 
accommodate the crowd. Spoiler alert: 
their porch may have been mentioned 
as a potential stage spot. Given their 
popularity and cozy atmosphere, Sky 
High has great open mic potential, so 
don’t go crossing them off the calendar.

Join Sky High Brewing in downtown 
Corvallis, at 160 NW Jackson Avenue, 
for their next open mic night, slated for 
Thursday, Nov. 3 at 7:30 p.m. To keep 
up with details, visit their Facebook 
page by searching for Sky High Brewing 
& Pub.

imagine cOFFee 
The stage and mic are open to anyone 
at Imagine Coffee on 5460 SW 
Philomath Boulevard in Corvallis, 
every second Thursday from 7 to  
9 p.m. The vast amount of space allows 
for a decent-sized audience and the 
dim lighting, combined with whatever 
art they’re hosting that month, adds 
a touch of home comfort to the scene. 
Since the coffee house sits on the 
border of Corvallis and Philomath, it 
draws a more diverse crowd than open 
mic venues along Monroe or downtown.    

Newcomers are welcome to join a 
crowd of regulars, who mingle and sing 
along to some original songs that have 
spanned topics like Portland bridges, 
or numbers written to wives on their 
wedding days. A fair share of the songs 
were covers of bands like the Rolling 
Stones or Creedence Clearwater 
Revival, and sent the audience into a 
collective sway and instinctive hum. 

The flow of talent was steady, with 
each act performing at least two songs, 
but casual enough that if they only 
knew one verse they could sing it 
three times over. Imagine Coffee and 
its crowd provided a welcoming and 
relaxed vibe, open to artists of all ages, 
styles, and instruments (though no 
musician braved any other then the 
guitar, piano, or ukulele). 

Attend Imagine Coffee for their open 
mic night tonight, Thursday, Oct. 13, 
from 7 to 9 p.m. The event is free and 
open to the public.

clOud & kelly’s 
Cloud & Kelly’s Public House on 126 
SW 1st Street in downtown Corvallis 
holds an open mic night every third 

Rotation and Review

By Stevie Beisswanger, Kara Beu,  
and Regina Pieracci

THE BROADWAY MUSICAL
Book by 

Terrence McNally
Music and Lyrics by 

David Yazbek

Tickets: $18-20

The Rocky Horror 
Picture Show

Oct. 21 & 22
7pm & Midnight

TICKETS: $15
PROP BAGS PROVIDED

Tax Return Preparation
Personal • Corporate • Estate • More!

757-1945
316 SW Washington
Corvallis

Since 1973

2250CLicense
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Thursday of the month starting at  
8 p.m. Located on the riverfront, 
Cloud & Kelly’s draws a diverse crowd 
of students, musicians, and beer 
aficionados.

The lighting is dim, creating a relaxing 
and supportive atmosphere for those 
who brave the stage. 

The stage is located on the far left side 
of the building. If you’re just stopping 
by for a cold one, the bar is a great 
place for neutral spectators. If you 
want a close-up of the performers, I 
suggest sitting at a table or booth. 

The best thing I found while attending 
open mic night at Cloud & Kelly’s was 
the support from other musicians. 
Those who didn’t have guitars—the 
go-to instrument of the night—were 
given one to borrow. Many of the songs 

were covers, ranging from Aerosmith to 
Luke Bryan, while a small few played 
originals with an indie rock vibe. The 
crowd was made up of people of all 
ages: families, couples, and friends, all 
in support of one another. 

Cloud & Kelly’s hosts their next open 
mic night on Thursday, Oct. 20 starting 
at 8 p.m. Don’t forget your instruments!

bOmbs away caFe 
Bombs Away Cafe, located at 2527 
NW Monroe Avenue, holds their Free 
Range Open Mic night every last 
Thursday of the month starting at  
8 p.m. Located near the OSU campus, 
Bombs brings in many college students 
and music lovers. 

The stage is located near the front of 
the building, easily viewable for those 
wishing to sit and sip or take a smoke 

break at the seated outside windows. 
The inside is compact, with many 
choosing to stand and dance within an 
open floor space. The stage lights up 
with rotating colored lights, making 
any person on stage look like a rock 
star.

All instruments are welcome on stage. 
While I was there, one individual 
played a cajon, a small box-like drum. 
Like other open mic nights in Corvallis, 
many songs were covers ranging from 
80s rock to today’s hits. 

Bombs Away Cafe hosts its next Free 
Range Open Mic night Thursday, 
Oct. 27, along with a tasting from 
Calapooia Brewing Company. The 
craft brew tasting begins at 6 p.m., and 
performers hit the stage at 8:30 p.m. 
Both are free to the public.

corvaLLis’ oPen source iMProv

“That’s a lie! Baby koalas can’t 
afford to eat from their mom’s 

butt hole anymore!” If you were 
walking near 3rd and Madison last 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., you may have 
heard this proclamation on the wind. 
The assertion is ruled true by the 
judge, and a nonstop rant about the 
instability of the koala food market 
begins. Thirty seconds later, the 
filibuster is about politicians playing 
that old childhood game, MASH. Not 
long after that, children pilfering 
bottles from the liquor cabinet is 
the topic. For the members of Open 
Source Improv, this is a typical 
Tuesday evening.

Most people’s exposure to 
improvisational comedy begins and 
ends with the show Whose Line is 
it Anyway? but it doesn’t have to 
be that way. Take a trip down to 
Cloud & Kelly’s at 9 p.m. on the first 
Thursday of the month and you’ll be 
in for a treat. Open Source Improv’s 
monthly show is the culmination 
of their weekly practice. And, as 
the name implies, both their shows 
and their rehearsals are open to 
all. “Anybody can walk through the 
door and we’ll find a place for them,” 
said Valerie Boggs. She’s a mother, 
a teacher, a member of Open Source 
Improv, and she’s wearing a shirt 
depicting a cat with lasers shooting 
out of its eyes. “We want community 
involvement!”

It’s true, I went to the Tuesday 
practice with the intention of 
observing and interviewing. I ended 
up participating in at least three 
short-form improvisation games. It 
was a blast. Not only that, but there 
was no pressure. If you have even a 
passing interest in doing improv, you 
owe it to yourself to go. Participation 
is never mandatory, and if you only 
feel comfortable sitting and watching, 
that’s fine. “You can come here and 
know nothing about improv and still 
have a good time,” said Open Source 
Improv member Jess Kankovsky.

The rehearsals are by no means a 
comedy boot camp. This isn’t one 
of those three-week intensives that 
culminate in a class performance. 

You can learn at your own pace, 
and take part in the monthly shows 
when you’re ready. And there is 
plenty of learning to be found. After 
every game, just like the ones you 
may have seen on Whose Line, 
the group will take a minute to 
discuss what worked, what didn’t, 
and where improvements could be 
made. Criticism isn’t given when 
it isn’t asked for, and it generally 
had the feel of a productive college 
workshop, except with laughter. And 
even though it is literally all fun 
and games, there’s growth involved 
that will remain long after the show 
is over. “Skills you learn here can 
apply to your daily life. Like [in] an 
interview, or just in conversation,” 
said Open Source Improv member 
Anissa Teslow Cheek. There really is 
no limit to the benefit of a quick wit.

So go see a show, and if it tickles 
your fancy go to the rehearsals. You 
could be up on that stage with them 
in time. All the information regarding 
times of shows and rehearsals can be 
found on the group’s Facebook page. 
They accept all friend requests and 
answer all questions. Nobody is too 
old, too inexperienced, or too quirky 
for improv. 

Visit https://www.facebook.com/
groups/opensourceimprov/ for your 
improv portal!

Skip This Article, Just Go – Thank Us Later

By Kyle Bunnell

Hard on Bugs,
Soft on You!
goodearthpest.com

(541) 753-7233
A LocAL FAmiLy Business

Know Your Locals!

www.sustainablecorvallis.org | www.corvallisiba.org
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Thursday, Oct. 13
hollis Peach, King roy Wing, 
and 10 Barrel Tasting. Bombs Away 
Cafe, 2527 NW Monroe Ave. Tasting starts at 
6 p.m. Music starts at 9:30 p.m. Free. Craft 
brew tasting from Bend and music from Hollis 
Peach and King Roy. Folk and Americana 
music. For info, visit www.bombsawaycafe.
com.

Ballot Measure 2-100 Forum: 
ranked Choice Voting. Corvallis-
Benton County Public Library, 645 NW 
Monroe Ave. 7 p.m. Free. Will Benton County 
be first in Oregon to adopt a ranked choice 
voting system, and if so, how would our local 
political landscape change? Major supporters 
include State Representative Dan Rayfield 
and the first sitting county elected official 
that would be affected in 2018, County 
Commissioner Anne Schuster. Both will field 
questions at this town hall. Also available to 
answer questions about the measure’s costs 
and effects will be Benton County Clerk James 
Morales and two of Rayfield’s general election 
opponents this year, Sami Al-AbdRabbuh 
(P) and Andrew Freborg (L). Blair Bobier, a 
local attorney and proponent, will also be 
on hand. Bonus: As most District 16 State 
Representative candidates will be attending 
this forum, there will a general election Q&A 
starting at 8 p.m. and running until 8:45 p.m. 
For info, visit www.cityclubofcorvallis.org. 

Thirsty Thursday Trivia. Deluxe 
Brewing Company, 635 NE Water Ave., Albany. 
7 p.m. No cover, but 21+. Team-based trivia 
happening every Thursday. Show off your 
smarts while enjoying craft beverages at 
Deluxe Brewing Company. Each night, the top 
two teams will win prizes. For info, visit www.
sinisterdeluxe.com.

Tai Chi with Joe Moceus, L.ac. 
Friends Meeting House, 3311 NW Polk Ave. 
7 – 8 p.m. Cost: $120 for all eight weeks. Join 
us in this mindfulness practice to encourage 
optimal health and well-being through more 
energy, better sleep, and a greater sense 
of ease and relaxation! In this eight-week 
class, we will teach you a short and sweet 
body-mind meditation practice rooted in 
Chinese medicine. You’ll learn: A short, easily 
memorized moving meditation routine that 
you can use anytime, without getting sweaty. 
Breathing exercises designed to downshift 
your nervous system. Self-massage techniques 
to relax muscles and open up the channels. 
A few of the most powerful acu-points for 
acupressure self-care. For info, visit www.
corvallishealing.com/live-events. 

Imagine Coffee Open Mic. Imagine 
Coffee, 5460 SW Philomath Blvd.  7 – 9 p.m. 
Free. For info, visit www.imaginecoffee.net. 

Wild hog in the Woods. Calapooia 
Brewing Company, 140 NE Hill St., Albany. 
7:30 p.m. Free. For info, visit www.
calapooiabrewing.com. 

Liz deLisle. Cloud & Kelly’s Public House, 
125 SW 1st St. 9:30 p.m. Cost: $3. For info, 
visit www.cloudandkellys.com.    

FrIday, Oct. 14
Music a la Carte: The Tony Glausi 
Quintet. Memorial Union Lounge, 2501 
SW Jefferson Way. 12 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.oregonstate.edu. 

accordioso, Oktoberfest Party. Old 
World Deli, 341 SW 2nd St. Free. Accordioso, 
the Corvallis Accordion Club, is having an 
Oktoberfest Party and sing-along. For info, 
visit Old World Deli. 

The Full Monty. Majestic Theatre, 115 
SW 2nd St. 7:30 p.m. Cost: $20 for adults, 
$18 for students and seniors. Runs three 

consecutive weekends, through Oct. 16. This 
musical comedy, based on the movie by the 
same name, directed by Ruth Mandsager with 
musical direction by Jim Martinez, is about six 
unemployed steel workers who form a male 
striptease act, and about the women who 
cheer them on for “The Full Monty.” For info, 
visit www.majestic.org. 

dead Beats. Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW 
Philomath Blvd. 7:30 – 9 p.m. Free. For info, 
visit www.imaginecoffee.net. 

Forest Veil and Johnna Warren 
and Indira Valey. Bombs Away Café, 
2527 NW Monroe Ave. 9:30 p.m. Free. 
Forest Veil (formerly known as Moniker) is 
the solo project of multi-instrumentalist/
producer Monica Metzler, based in Portland. 
Johanna Warren is more than an average 
“singer-songwriter” turning out pretty by-
the-numbers folk tunes, her music is sparse 
and complex all at once and her words are 
often colored with deeply vivid spiritual and 
mystical imagery. Indira Valey makes music to 
make mistakes. She wants her music to sound 
as natural and imperfect as possible. For info, 
visit www.bombsawaycafe.com. 

darkside Fundraiser. Cloud & Kelly’s 
Public House, 125 SW 1st St. 9:30 p.m. Cost: 
$3. Featuring music from Wups, Pancho and 
the Factor, and Fever Flash and Zebra. For info, 
visit www.cloudandkellys.com.       

saTurday, Oct. 15
$7 Community yoga. Live Well Studio, 
971 Spruce Ave. 4 – 5 p.m. Cost: $7. All levels 
welcome. No one turned away for lack of 
funds. For info, visit www.livewellstudio.com.  

John sherman. Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW 
Philomath Blvd.  7 – 9 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net.

Corvallis swing dance. Odd Fellows 
Hall, 223 SW 2nd St. 7 – 11 p.m. Cost: $5 
admission to dance with free lesson. Lesson 
from 7 to 8 p.m, DJ’d dancing from 8 to 11 
p.m. For info, visit www.corvallisswing.com. 

The deadbeats. Calapooia Brewing 
Company, 140 NE Hill St., Albany. 8 p.m. Free. 
For info, visit www.calapooiabrewing.com. 

Loose Joints at squirrel’s. Squirrel’s 
Tavern, 100 SW 2nd St. 9 p.m. Cost: $5. 
Jammin’ rock and roll with Brian Bucolo on 
drums, Jon Carroll and Steve Liebhardt on 
guitar, Erica Prince on keyboards, and Michael 
Proctor on bass. For info, visit Squirrel’s. 

Tigers of youth and Mons La hire. 
Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW Monroe Ave. 
9:30 p.m. Cost: $5. Tigers of Youth in both 
name and idea, is a reflection of being young 
at heart, and believing in living life from 
a place of courage and hope. They create 
music that is dance-able to those with a 
good imagination. Mons La Hire plays rock 
music rooted in 1990s and 2000s indie and 
alternative rock music, influenced by bands 
like Ben Folds, Radiohead, the Strokes, and 
late-period Beatles. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.         

sunday, Oct. 16
The Corvallis-Osu symphony 
Orchestra Presents ‘From stage 
and screen’. LaSells Stewart Center, 875 
SW 26th St. 3 p.m. Cost: $22 to $32. Featuring 
Katie Smith, vocalist, the OSU Meistersingers, 
and Bella Voce. For info and tickets, visit www.
cosusymphony.org. 

$7 Community hatha yoga. Live 
Well Studio, 971 Spruce Ave. 7 – 8:15 
p.m. Cost: $7. Yoga poses, breath work, 
meditation, and relaxation. No one turned 
away for lack of funds. For info, visit www.

livewellstudio.com.         

MOnday, Oct. 17
a Lecture with dr. Terrell 
strayhorn: real Talk about 
Belonging and difference in 
College. Memorial Union Ballroom, 2501 
SW Jefferson Way. 4 – 5:30 p.m. Free. Dr. 
Terrell Strayhorn is a professor and director 
of the Center for Higher Education Enterprise 
(CHEE) at The Ohio State University. A 
renowned student success scholar, highly 
acclaimed public speaker and thought 
leader, Strayhorn is the author of 10 books, 
including College Students’ Sense of 
Belonging, more than 50 book chapters and 
more than 200 journal articles and other 
scholarly publications. He’s presented over 
300 keynotes and has been invited to lectures 
across the globe, including a TEDtalk in 2011. 
He’s been quoted in The Huffington Post, 
Business First, Chronicle of Higher Education, 
Ebony, and others, generating more than 
5,000 citations worldwide. A member of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Strayhorn is known 
for his social media hashtag, #DoGoodWork. 
In addition, Strayhorn was named one of the 
country’s top diversity scholars by Diverse 
Issues in Higher Education and became the 
youngest full professor in Ohio State’s history 
in 2014. For info, visit www.mu.oregonstate.
edu. 

ranked Choice Kickoff and 
Public Beer Tasting. Old World Deli, 
341 SW 2nd St. 5:30 p.m. Winning beer will be 
announced around 7 p.m. Free. As Oregonians, 
we pride ourselves on civic engagement, 
informed voting, and the quality of our beer. 
As part of the ranked choice voting campaign 
(Measure 2-100), we’re doing a free and 
open-to-the-public simulation of what exactly 
RCV is—using beer instead of candidates. 
Open to all, we look forward to you joining us. 
For info, visit www.betterballotbenton.com.

heroclix. Matt’s Cavalcade of Comics, 
2075 NW Buchanan Ave. 5:30 – 8 p.m. Free. 
For info, visit www.ilovespidey.com. 

Thinking Outside the Book 
Box: More Ways To Earn When 
you’re an aspiring author or 
Established author. First Presbyterian 
Church, Allison Room, 114 SW 8th St. 6:30 
– 8:30 p.m. This event is free to members 
and full-time students. Guests of members 
pay $5; visitors pay $10, no one is turned 
away. In today’s digital economy, writers 
have more opportunities to earn money 
than ever. So a writer should never feel 
relegated to authorhood as her only possible 
income opportunity. There are so many fun 
income-producing hats writers can wear these 
days, and we will explore as many of them 
as we can in the time allotted. You’ll hear 
about Christina’s personal experience, the 
experiences of other writers and authors she 
knows, and we’ll even brainstorm fun income 
possibilities for writers attending the meeting. 
Feel free to bring your questions and any of 
Christina’s books that you would like her to 
sign. For info, visit www.willamettewriters.
org/wwotr.         

TuEsday, Oct. 18
Gentle Pilates. Live Well Studio, 971 
Spruce Ave. 1:15 – 2:15 p.m. Cost: $18 drop-in 
rate. Easy Pilates for all abilities. For info, visit 
www.livewellstudio.com. 

art and Music with david 
helfand duo. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 6:30 
– 7:30 p.m. Free. Art + music = relaxation. 
Listen to original and Celtic instrumental 
music performed in the lobby by the David 
Helfand Duo while relaxing and coloring. 

As part of our regularly scheduled Coloring 
for Adults program on the third Tuesday 
of each month, CBCPL is proud to present 
accomplished Celtic harpist David Helfand 
along with violinist Justin Lader from Eugene. 
The soothing strains of the Celtic harp, viola, 
violin and mandocello will be a delight 
whether you choose to come and listen or 
color or both! This event will be held in the 
lobby of the Corvallis Public Library. Coloring 
materials will be provided. For info, visit www.
cbcpubliclibrary.net.

Community Movie night. Darkside 
Cinema, 215 SW 4th St. 7 p.m. Free. Every 
Tuesday at the Darkside Cinema, Ygal 
Kaufman, noted local film historian and 
Darkside enthusiast, hosts Community Movie 
Night, a free weekly screening of lost, classic, 
and cult films. The feature film of the week 
is always preceded by newsreels, cartoons 
from the year of the feature’s release, and 
an introduction with interesting facts about 
the production from Kaufman. Donations 
are graciously accepted and benefit the 
renovation of the Darkside Cinema, Corvallis’ 
only independent movie house. For info, 
visit www.cmnyk.wordpress.com or www.
facebook.com/freemovienightcorvallis.

Celtic Jam. Imagine Coffee, 5460 SW 
Philomath Blvd. 7 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net.       

WEdnEsday, Oct. 19
yoga for runners and athletes. 
Live Well Studio, 971 Spruce Ave. 5:45 a.m. 
Cost: 14 days for $30. Yoga for Runners and 
Athletes is a cross-training class for athletes 
to help improve strength, flexibility, recovery, 
stability, and a strong mental focus. For info, 
visit www.livewellstudio.com. 

amore Music series. First United 
Methodist Church, 1165 NW Monroe Ave. 
12:15 p.m. Free, but donations appreciated. 
Features music of Jean-Francois Dandrieu. 
For info, visit www.corvallisfumc.org/content/
amore-music-series. 

Free Teen yoga. Live Well Studio, 971 
Spruce Ave. 4 – 5 p.m. Free. For info, visit 
www.livewellstudio.com.

death Café Corvallis. Interzone 
Coffee, 1563 NW Monroe Ave. 6 p.m. Free. 
Got thoughts about mortality? Death Café 
Corvallis is simply in order to listen and 
talk about death. Death Café Corvallis is 
not a support group, therapeutic agenda, 
debate society, social action group, religious 
or anti-religious organization, political 
committee, or sales pitch. This welcoming, 
friendly, and supportive café is open to 
everyone who participates in a welcoming, 
friendly, and supportive manner. The group’s 
guiding principles are respect, openness, and 
confidentiality. Come drink coffee, eat cake, 
and discuss death with interesting people. 
Look for the guy in the black tie. That’s Jon. It 
is the participants (i.e. you) who bring life to 
this conversation about mortality. Come talk 
truth to death. For info, visit www.facebook.
com/groups/deathcafecorvallis. 

saC Visiting artists and scholars 
Lecture series: shoshanna 
Weinberger. LaSells Stewart Center, 
875 SW 26th St. 7 p.m. Early reception with 
artist prior to talk at 6 p.m. Free. A native of 
Kingston, Jamaica, Shoshanna Weinberger will 
cover the visual interests and explorations 
that inspire her studio practice, how the 
work relates to her Caribbean-American 
background and the assumed norms that go 
about defining the modern female archetype. 
Referencing numerous stereotypes, adolescent 
memory and current cultural subjects as a 
source, she will examine questions on the 
notions and politics of beauty. For info, visit 

www.oregonstate.edu/lasells. 

Ballroom dance. Imagine Coffee, 
5460 SW Philomath Blvd.  7 – 9 p.m. Free. 
Wednesdays through Nov. 16. For info, visit 
www.imaginecoffee.net. 

The Baron Ward Featuring Megan 
Cronin. Bombs Away Café, 2527 NW 
Monroe Ave. 9:30 p.m. Free. Comprised of 
an independent rock singer, Dors Ward, and 
well-travelled Portland bard Chris Baron, 
this under-marketed funky acoustic duo has 
been delivering the Goods on and off since 
2008. They are approachable and exuberant 
in their performance. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.     

Thursday, Oct. 20
star Trek and social Justice. Milam 
Hall, Room 319, 2520 SW Campus Way. 4 p.m. 
Free. Christina Allaback, the artistic director 
for the Eugene-based Trek Theater, will explain 
the origins of Trek Theater, how she sees it 
embracing the lessons of the theater of the 
oppressed, and what we can learn about 
social justice from science fiction. For info, 
visit www.facebook.com/TrekTheater. 

Curtis Monette and sierra 
nevada Tasting. Bombs Away Café, 
2527 NW Monroe Ave. Tasting starts at 6 p.m. 
Music starts at 8:30 p.m. Free. Craft brew 
tasting from Chico, CA. Featuring music from 
Curtis Monette, who has made Bombs Away 
Cafe his home for a monthly display of his 
vocal looping and guitar/bass/mandolin/etc. 
prowess. For info, visit www.bombsawaycafe.
com.

Trek Theatre Presents ‘The 
drumhead’. Learning Innovation Center, 
Room 228, 165 SW Sackett Pl. 6 p.m. Free. 
Trek Theatre will perform the Star Trek: The 
Next Generation episode of “The Drumhead” 
at 7 p.m. in the Learning Innovation Center, 
Room 228. This classic episode is a story 
about the clash between state security and 
the protection of human rights. A costume 
reception will precede the performance, 
starting at 6 p.m. Attendees are invited to 
wear Star Trek-themed costumes and prizes 
will be awarded to several participants. For 
info, visit www.facebook.com/TrekTheater.

John r. Bruning reading and 
discussion. Grass Roots Books and 
Music, 227 SW 2nd St. 7:30 p.m. Free. Grass 
Roots welcomes Oregon author John R. 
Bruning for a reading and discussion of his 
book, Indestructible: One Man’s Rescue 
Mission That Changed the Course of WWII. 
This little-known WWII story introduces a 
renegade pilot whose personal mission to 
rescue his family from a POW camp changed 
modern air warfare forever. December, 
1941: Manila is invaded, and US citizen and 
Philippines Airlines manager, Pappy Gunn, is 
ordered to fly key military command out of 
the country, leaving his family at home. So 
Gunn was miles away when the Japanese 
captured his wife and children, placing them 
in an internment camp where they faced 
disease, abuse, and starvation. Gunn spent 
three years trying to rescue them. His exploits 
became legend as he revolutionized the art 
of air warfare, devising his own weaponry, 
missions, and combat strategies. By the end 
of the war, Pappy’s ingenuity and flair for 
innovation helped transform MacArthur’s air 
force into the scourge of the Pacific. For info, 
visit www.grassrootsbookstore.com. 

Corwin Bolt. Calapooia Brewing 
Company, 140 NE Hill St., Albany. 7:30 p.m. 
Free. For info, visit www.calapooiabrewing.
com. 

cALENDAR
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we do it for 

free!
Calendar listings

calendar@
corvallisadvocate.com

Deadline is Friday!

  

Fun-with-the-animals Work 
Party. Lighthouse Farm Sanctuary, 36831 
Richardson Gap Rd., Scio. Wednesdays: 10 
a.m. – 12 p.m.; Saturdays: 10 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Free. For all ages and abilities. Work parties 
provide the sanctuary’s abused, abandoned, 
or neglected farm animals with clean water, 
bedding, and living conditions. No RSVP 
required; just show up wearing farm apparel 
and boots. For info, contact 503-394-4486 or 
volunteer@lighthousefarmsanctuary.org.

albany historic Carousel and 
Museum. 503 W 1st Ave. 10 a.m. – 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. In the lobby, 
view finished animals and watch the painters 
work on a number of animals and other 
handcrafted projects. In the carving studio, 
see and touch over two dozen carvings in 
progress. For info, visit www.albanycarousel.
com.

albany Farmers’ Market. SW 
Ellsworth St. and SW 4th Ave. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Runs through Nov. 19. Features fresh, locally 
grown, locally produced dairy, meat, and 
farm goods. For info, visit http://locallygrown.
org/home.

Corvallis Farmers’ Market. NW 
Jackson Ave. and NW 1st St. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. 
Saturdays and Wednesdays. Runs through 
Nov. 23. Features fresh, locally grown, locally 
produced dairy, meat, and farm goods. For 
info, visit http://locallygrown.org/home.

Exhibit: Everyday heroes: 
a Latin american Mosaic 
Photography Exhibit. Corvallis 
Multicultural Literacy Center, 128 SW 9th 
St. Runs through Oct. 13. Photographer 
Dick Keis’ powerful and beautiful photos of 
everyday workers in Latin America trying to 
provide for their families and, at the same 
time, help the community will be on exhibit 
at CMLC. For info, visit www.cmlcenter.org. 

Exhibit: Evergreen artists 
Featured show. Studio262 Gallery, 
425 SW Madison Ave. 10:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. 
Runs through Oct. 15. Evergreen Artists is 
a small group brought together by the love 
of working with their hands and exploring 
the depths of their creativity. Inspired by 
the landscape and local wildlife, they strive 
to build a bridge of sensibility that will 
help sustain us as creatures of the earth. 
They also incorporate drumming, chanting, 
drawing and copious amounts of laughter 
into their work together. For info, visit www.
studio262gallery.com. 

Exhibit: navigating race and 
Ethnicity: art of Kaitlyn Carr. 
The Arts Center, 700 SW Madison Ave. 
12 – 5 p.m. Runs through Oct. 22. Kaitlyn 

Carr, a recent graduate of Oregon State, 
will showcase two large monoprints and a 
series of six small collages at the Arts Center, 
examining issues of identity, race, and 
ethnicity. Carr’s work is inspired by her own 
experience as a white American engaged 
to a Kenyan-American. For info, visit www.
theartscenter.net. 

Exhibit: Vistas and Vineyards 
27th anniversary Juried show. 
Giustina Gallery, 875 SW 26th St. 8 a.m. 
– 5 p.m. Runs through Oct. 28. Vistas and 
Vineyards is a Northwest artist members 
group known for their responsive and 
energized, landscape paintings. They meet 
weekly between mid-May through mid-
October to express themselves individually 
as artists, to enjoy painting “en plein aire” 
at local sites and to share their work with 
each other and the mid-valley community. 
The group was formed in 1989 and always 
welcomes new members. Vistas and 
Vineyards is the oldest continuously active 
plein air group in Oregon. For info, visit 
www.oregonstate.edu/lasells/gallery. 

Exhibit: I COuLd LIVE ThErE: 
sculptures by dawn stetzel. The 
Arts Center, 700 SW Madison Ave. 12 – 5 
p.m. Runs through Oct. 29. Dawn Stetzel 
displays her sculptures constructed of 
low-resource materials at the Arts Center 
through Oct. 29. Her art explores the 
fragile and teetering relationship between 
individuals and their communities, including 
sculptures of a housetent, houseboat, and 
wall-mounted backpack. For info, visit www.
theartscenter.net. 

Exhibit: heartwood: Inquiry 
and Engagement with Pacific 
northwest Forests. The Valley Library, 
5th Floor, 201 SW Waldo Pl. 10 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
Runs through Oct. 30. The OSU Libraries 
and Press Special Collections and Archives 
Research Center explores our deep and 
complicated connections with forests. 
Participants include the US Forest Service 
Pacific Northwest Research Station and the 
Spring Creek Project. For info, visit osulibrary.
oregonstate.edu.

Exhibit: dissolving. Living Room 
Gallery, 425 NW Madison Ave, The 
Underground. 12 – 5 p.m. Runs through Oct. 
31. Kusra Kapuler will be presenting a solo 
show entitled “Dissolving,” a combination 
of video, painting, and sculpture, inspired by 
nature and the human condition. For info, 
visit the Living Room Gallery. 

Exhibit: shapes and seances in 
the Fairbanks Gallery. Fairbanks 
Gallery, 220 SW 26th St. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs 
through Nov. 2. For info, visit oregonstate.

edu/fairbanksgallery. 

Exhibit: Osu’s Little Gallery 
featuring Eileen hinckle. The Little 
Gallery, 210 Kidder Hall, 2000 SW Campus 
Way. 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. Runs through Nov. 4. 
Drawn to Murals, an exhibit of photographs 
of murals painted by artist Eileen Hinckle, 
is on display in The Little Gallery at Oregon 
State University. An Oregon native, Hinckle 
graduated from Marist High School in 
Eugene in 2008 and attended Oregon State 
University’s JumpstART pre-college art camp 
during her junior year. She later pursued 
a bachelor’s degree in psychology from 
Northwestern University in Illinois. While 
working on her bachelor’s degree, Hinckle 
had the opportunity to live abroad in Lima, 
Peru, an experience that inspired her artistic 
style. For info, visit liberalarts.oregonstate.
edu. 

Exhibit: up, up, and away. Benton 
County Historical Museum, 1101 Main 
St., Philomath. 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. Runs 
through Nov. 5. Up, Up, and Away is a 
year-long exhibition about the history of 
flight. See artifacts and learn stories about 
the past century of manned flight. Themes 
in the exhibition include ballooning, kites, 
helicopters, toys, and early development of 
the airplane and its evolution through the 
20th century, during wars, by commercial 
travel and into space. For info, visit www.
bentoncountymuseum.org. 

Call for artists: “Microbiomes: 
To see The unseen”. The Arts Center, 
700 SW Madison. 12 – 5 p.m. Free. Runs 
through Dec. 1. The Arts Centers seeks multi-
media artworks created for an art+science 
collaboration between OSU’s Department of 
Microbiology and The Arts Center (Corvallis).  
The show is scheduled for spring of 2017. 
Work selected by the jury will be the work for 
chosen for exhibition in TO SEE THE UNSEEN. 
Scientific research holds keys to our future, 
but understanding it is difficult for many 
people. Researchers in OSU’s Department of 
Microbiology study microbial systems that 
affect human health, biodiversity of animal 
species, and air, earth and water quality. This 
exhibition asks both artists and researchers 
how to “See the Unseen.” Microbiology 
tries to measure, visualize and understand 
complex microscopic systems in the same 
way artists seek understanding of life’s many 
questions. The Arts Center arts, science and 
technology collaboration in the past have 
been proven beneficial for artists, scientists 
and non-scientists alike. Artwork selected 
for this show makes connections between 
the science of microbiology, and how 
microorganisms are at the foundation of life. 
For info, visit www.theartscenter.net. 

Exhibit: Low Tide Landscapes. 
Newport Maritime Heritage Center, 333 SE 
Bay Blvd., Newport. 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. Free. 
Runs through April 2. Photographs that 
explore the hidden landscape between land 
and sea exposed during minus tides will be 
on view at the Newport Maritime Heritage 
Center through April 2, 2017. The exhibit 
features the ongoing work of nine members 
of the Willamette Valley PhotoArts Guild 
who make regular visits to the beaches of 
the Central Oregon Coast during low tides, 
especially the minus tides that occur in the 
spring and early summer. The photographers 
work in a variety of photographic media, 
including pinhole, iPhone, infrared 
and platinum, as well as straight and 
manipulated digital photography. For info, 
visit www.oregoncoasthistory.org/museums-
exhibits/maritime-center. 

Games at Old World. Old World Deli, 
341 SW 2nd St. 3 – 5 p.m. Free. On Tuesdays. 
Playing is healthy. Join us and others for 
games, for four players or more, at Old World 
Deli on Tuesday

Chintimini Movies. Chintimini Senior 
and Community Center, 2601 NW Tyler 
Ave. 1:30 p.m. Cost: $2. Concessions will 
be available to purchase. Closed captioning 
available on request. For info, call 541-766-
6959.

The Majestic reader’s Theater. 
The Majestic Theatre, 115 SW 2nd Ave. 3 – 5 
p.m. and 7 – 9 p.m. Cost: $10 for adults, 
$8 for students and seniors. Last Sundays. 
The company will offer a production in the 
reader’s theater style: trained actors, with 
scripts in hand, make the play come alive 
through vocal talent, facial expressions, 
and minimal staging. Reader’s theater plays 
are a fun, accessible way to experience 
contemporary works by famous modern 
playwrights that might not otherwise be 
performed here. For info or tickets, visit 
https://majesticreaderstheater.wordpress.
com.

spanish Circle. Madison Plaza 
Underground, 425 SW Madison Ave. 6 p.m. 
Free. Last Wednesdays. ZENpui believes 
that everyone in the world needs to know 
at least two languages. They know quite a 
few people that would benefit a lot from the 
language for their work and Ani from ZENpui 
would like to facilitate a practical way of 
expanding people’s knowledge of Spanish. 
This is a free event, you can bring something 
to share if you’d like and you can bring 
anyone. For info, visit www.zenpui.com. 

Makers Club. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 4 – 
5:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Youth aged 10 to 18 

learn basic programming with Arduino and 
Raspberry Pi, plus explore 3D printing and 
other technologies. Makers Club meets 
on the second and fourth Tuesdays of 
each month at 4 p.m. For info, visit www.
cbcpubliclibrary.net. 

Teen Writers. Corvallis-Benton County 
Public Library, 645 NW Monroe Ave. 4 – 5:30 
p.m. Thursdays. Teens in middle and high 
school are invited to this writers’ group 
focused on exploring writing with other 
teens. Meets every first and third Thursday. 
Led by Rita Feinstein, MFA student, OSU. For 
info, visit www.cbcpubliclibrary.net.

hula Classes. First Baptist Church, 
125 NW 10th St. 5:30 – 7:15 p.m. Mondays. 
Come experience a bit of Island Aloha by 
learning Hula. The first class, from 5:30 to 
6 p.m., is for those who have never danced 
Hula. It’s a chance to learn the basic steps 
and hand movements. From 6 to 7:15 p.m., 
the class is for all students where we learn 
new dances and review the ones we have 
already learned. For info, contact bslandau@
gmail.com.

Corvallis Community drum 
Circle. Corvallis Riverfront Park, NW 
1st St. 7 – 8 p.m. Free. First Saturdays. All 
ages and skill levels welcome. Instruments 
provided or bring your own. For info, contact 
Michelle Lovrich at drumcircleconnection@
gmail.com.  

Corvallis Community Choir 
Fall Term rehearsals. Unitarian 
Universalist Fellowship of Corvallis, 2945 
NW Circle Blvd. 7 – 9 p.m. Cost: $50 
per term with discounts for students. 
Some scholarships are available. Runs 
through Dec. 6. This non-audition choir is 
dedicated to spreading joy through singing 
together. Music for the term will be a 
mixture of new selections and pieces from 
prior terms. Director: James Moursand. 
Accompanist: Bryson Skaar. For info, 
contact Barbara Melton at 541-745-6318 
or barbarajmelton@msn.com or visit www.
corvalliscommunitychoir.us. 

ukulele Cabaret. First Alternative 
South Store, 1007 SE 3rd St. 7 – 9 p.m. First 
Fridays except July and November. Free. This 
is an open mic and sing-along for ukulele 
players of all ages and skill levels. Songbooks 
and instruction are provided. Bring snacks 
to share. Hosted by Suz Doyle and Jeanne 
Holmes. For info, call 541-753-8530.

reiki healing Circle. 8285 NW 
Wynoochee Dr. 7 – 9 p.m. First Thursdays. 
Donation: $5 to $10. All students and 
interested parties welcome. For info, call 
Margo at 541-754-3595.

Ongoing October Events...

541-752-5151 • 1045 NW KINGS BLVD

MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!

20110350_0323_2x3_MonMad_db.indd   1 3/22/2011   11:18:43 AM
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MONDAY MADNESS
½ off Tap Beverages

With the purchase of any pizza. Dine in only. 
With or without coupon!
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541-752-5151
1045 NW KINGS BLVD5460 SW Philomath Blvd — www.imaginecoffee.net 

Just West of 53rd, Between Corvallis & Philomath

10/13 OPEN MIC, 7-9pm
10/14 Dead Beats, 7:30-9pm
10/15 John Sherman, 7-9pm
10/19-11/16 Ballroom Dance, 7-9pm

Every Monday: Bryson Skaar, piano, 7-9pm
Every Tuesday: Celtic Jam, 7-9pm

ESPrESSO, GrEaT FOOD & LOCaL arTISTS...
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TRY OUR OWN FRESHLY MADE 
DIPS, ENTRÉES AND SALADS

After 4pm Dinner Special

Pita

8TH VISIT
FREE

9TH VISIT
FREE

10TH VISIT
FREE

Pita+
Mediterranean Drink

SAVE $3
SAVE $3

SAVE $3

Pita + Mediterranean Drink
+ Baklava

 LOYALTY PROGRAM CARD
Get Three Free Pitas within your 10 visits

PLUS Save $1 after each visit! 

Limited time offer while supplies last

$7.99
PER PERSON

$2.99 $2.99 $1.99
*ANY TOPPINGREG.$5.99

REG.$5.99
REG.$4.99

Lamb, Chicken, 
or Vegetarian Combo

Gyros or Falafel Mediterranean Subs*
Hommous, Baba Gannouj, Tabbouleh, Damascus fava bean 
salad, (Zaatar)Thyme Pies, lamb pies & Spanikopita.

FREE PITA
OF YOUR CHOICE

AND
when you text to 541-908-2667
TO REGISTER IN OUR VIP DATABASE

NEW NEW
Mediterranean Wrap 

Combo

453 SW Madison Ave. Corvallis
541-908-2667 (TEXT ONLY)

Corvallis Mediterranean Café

www.corvall ismediterranean.com
Weekdays: 8am to 7pm Saturday: 10am to 6pm Sunday: 12pm to 6pm

Gyros - Falafel - Shawerma - Kabobs - Baklava - Pita & More!

(541) 908-2667   
corvallismediterranean.com

453 sw madison & 5th st.  i  downtown corvallis

Text  
Only

OPen FOr breakFasT, lunch & dinner

Mediterranean Beaver Food
Mediterranean Beaver FoodGo 

OSU!!

Advocate picks...

Thursday, October 13
hOLLIs PEaCh, KInG rOy WInG, 
and 10 BarrEL TasTInG

Bombs Away cafe, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. tasting starts at 6 p.m. Music 
starts at 9:30 p.m. Free.

Coming to a Corvallis near you is a tasting by 
the mighty craft brewers from Bend (second best 
craft brew town in Oregon…), 10 Barrel. Live folk 
and Americana tunes will be provided by none 
of than Hollis Peach and King Roy. What better 
event by which to whet your mid October whistle? 
And since whistle whetting was made legal again 
via the end of prohibition, nobody should have 
to worry about the coppers. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.

WILd hOG In ThE WOOds

calapooia Brewing company,  
140 NE Hill St., Albany. 7:30 p.m. Free.

Wild Hog in the Wood sounds like a horror movie, 
but that’s probably just because boars were to my 
childhood what lobsters are to my nowhood. Just 
go with it, OK? What you have here is a bunch of 
growing local legends, rocking out in the style of 
your classic Southern string band. You show up, 
drink a bunch, stuff yourself and… enjoy. It’s fairly 
simple, so try not to mess it up. For information 
con carne, visit www.calapooiabrewing.com. For 
lobsterless info, visit www.calapooiabrewing.
com. Yes, those are both the exact same sites. I’m 
ashamed of myself. 

Friday, October 14
The Full MonTy

Majestic theatre, 115 SW 2nd St. 
7:30 p.m. cost: $20 for adults, $18 for 
students and seniors.
If you don’t know what this is, I feel a bit 
sorry for you. And also, if you think really 
hard, you can guess. In my own expert words, 
I’d call this a hilarious musical (the only kind 
I can tolerate; truth) based on a movie by a 
director I can’t remember, but probably should 
be remembered. Plot: a handful of, shall we 
say, gainfully unemployed factory dudes who 
decide: let’s become strippers. A bunch of other 
stuff happens and its basically really, really 
great. For info, visit www.majestic.org.   

aCCOrdIOsO, OKTOBErFEsT 
ParTy

Old World Deli, 341 SW 2nd St. Free.
Honestly, how could you miss this? I mean, 
aside from some sort of thing you have to do 
that you can’t avoid. Like the birth of your first 
child. Oh, I should probably tell you what is… 
Accordioso is the Corvallis Accordion Club. 
And this isan Oktoberfest Party, complete with 
sing-along. For more information, visit Old 
World Deli and eat something while you enjoy 
a delicious beer.       

saturday, October 15 

ThE dEadBEaTs

calapooia Brewing company,  
140 NE Hill St., Albany. 8 p.m. Free.

The Deadbeats are fun as hell. Bending all 
manner of classic rock this way and that, you 
get the best of a number of worlds. Throw 
in Calapooia’s food and alcoholic beer, and 
you’ve got a party in your pants. Because 
you’re in your pants. For info, visit www.
calapooiabrewing.com. 

TIGErs OF yOuTh and  
MOns La hIrE

Bombs Away café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9:30 p.m. cost: $5

Tigers of Youth is known to forge sounds 
that are dance-able “to those with a good 
imagination.” I fancy myself a master 
imagineer, and an extreme non-dancer 
– therefore a good Tigers of Youth listen 
threatens to tear apart my space time (and I 
like it). Mons La Hire, I love ‘em as I love the 
1990s / 2000s alt rock and indie they’re based 
on. If you like post-pop Beatles, Radiohead, 
Ben Folds and… you know, the good stuff. 
You know what to do. For info, visit www.
bombsawaycafe.com.   

sunday, October 16
ThE COrVaLLIs-Osu syMPhOny 
OrChEsTra PrEsEnTs ‘FrOM 
sTaGE and sCrEEn’

LaSells Stewart center, 875 SW 26th 
St. 3 p.m. cost: $22 to $32

It’s Sunday, and you’re not me – so you’re 
not editing for six to eight hours. What to do? 
Howabout read this here blurb about this event 
and then happily fork over enough cash to 
make yourself seriously sick at Taco Bell? “The 
synergy between music, stage and screen has 
been one of western culture’s most enduring 
and popular creations. On this first concert of 
the season, the Symphony will present a rich 
selection of musical hits, commonly referred to 
as “oldie goldies.” To open the program, the 
Orchestra will play Rossini’s opera overture, 
William Tell, more widely known as the theme 
song for The Lone Ranger.  For info and tickets, 
visit www.cosusymphony.org.      

8 DAyS A WEEk...
By Tom Baker

like Us on Facebook
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Mediterranean Beaver Food
Mediterranean Beaver Food

Monday, October 17
a LECTurE WITh dr. TErrELL 
sTrayhOrn: rEaL TaLK aBOuT 
BELOnGInG and dIFFErEnCE 
In COLLEGE

Memorial Union Ballroom, 2501 SW 
Jefferson Way. 4 – 5:30 p.m. Free.

There’s not nearly enough room here to do 
this event justice, so let me give you some 
highlights: Dr. Terrell Strayhorn is a professor 
and director of the Center for Higher Education 
Enterprise (CHEE) at The Ohio State University, 
and he is ridiculously successful and acclaimed 
(and similar words), as well as the author of 
ten books, 200 journal articles, and about the 
same number of keynote gigs as there were 
Spartans defending against the Persians at 
Thermopylae. Honestly, it goes on forever, and 
for good reason. If you’re at all interested in 
the topic at hand, you don’t want to miss this. 
Even if it’s the birth if your first child. Visit www.
mu.oregonstate.edu for much more information.  

Tuesday, October 18
COMMunITy MOVIE nIGhT

Darkside cinema, 215 SW 4th St.  
7 p.m. Free.

Do you like movies? Are you a member of 
the community? Well hot damn, clear your 
Tuesday evenings! Seriously, we’re talking 
all of them. Every week classic, lost, and cult 
films are broadcast through the Darkside and 
onto a white screen for your enjoyment. Every 
film is preceded by time-relevant newsreels 
and cartoons, as well as a light buttering of 
facts by the host. Donations are graciously 
accepted and benefit the renovation of the 
Darkside Cinema, Corvallis’ only independent 
movie house. For info, visit www.cmnyk.
wordpress.com or www.facebook.com/
freemovienightcorvallis.    

Natalia & 
Cristoforo’s

Authentic Italian Meats & Cheeses

Wine Classes  •  Party Trays

351 NW Jackson St. #2 • Corvallis
541.752.1114

Alchemist Best Sandwich Shop Winner
Advocate Selection as a Hidden Foodie Find

Wednesday, October 19
dEaTh CaFé COrVaLLIs

Interzone coffee, 1563 NW Monroe 
Ave. 6 p.m. Free.

In case you haven’t familiarized yourself 
yet, here are a few words from their official 
public statement: “Death Café Corvallis 
is simply in order to listen and talk about 
death. Death Café Corvallis is not a support 
group, therapeutic agenda, debate society, 
social action group, religious or anti-religious 
organization, political committee, or sales 
pitch. Our welcoming, friendly, and supportive 
café is open to everyone who participates in 
a welcoming, friendly, and supportive manner. 
Our guiding principles are respect, openness, 
and confidentiality.” If you have even the 
slightest curiosity, check it out. For info, visit 
www.facebook.com/groups/deathcafecorvallis.

ThE BarOn Ward FEaTurInG 
MEGan CrOnIn

Bombs Away café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. 9:30 p.m. Free. 

“Comprised of an independent rock singer, 
Dors Ward, and well-travelled Portland bard 
Chris Baron, this under-marketed funky acoustic 
duo has been delivering the Goods on and off 
since 2008.” This bit from their press release 
was enough to pique my interest, but when I 
dug around the net a bit for some sounds I was 
convinced. Check out this unique performance at 
Bombs. For info, visit www.bombsawaycafe.com.  

Thursday, October 20 
CurTIs MOnETTE and sIErra 
nEVada TasTInG

Bombs Away café, 2527 NW Monroe 
Ave. tasting starts at 6 p.m. Music 
starts at 8:30 p.m. Free.

I know I say this every time, but Curtis Monette 
is a local treasure. Don’t know of his work? 
Google it. Seriously, I’m not going to sit here 
and give you the crappy text version. You can’t 
love local music and not appreciate his multi-
instrumental offerings. Okay, enough brown 
nosing. I forgot to mention that great brews 
from Chico, CA will be around. You’re intended 
to pour them in your mouth and say something 
like”Damn, that’s good.” For more tasty 
information, visit www.bombsawaycafe.com.

TrEK ThEaTrE PrEsEnTs  
‘ThE druMhEad’

Learning Innovation center, Room 
228, 165 SW Sackett Pl. 6 p.m. Free.

“Trek Theatre will perform the Star Trek: The 
Next Generation episode of ‘The Drumhead’. 
This classic episode is a story about the clash 
between state security and the protection 
of human rights.” My…. Word. Corvallis 
just got a hell of a lot cooler. Apparently a 
costume reception will occur just before the 
performance, right aroundat 6 p.m. Want 
to dress up? You might win a prize. There’s 
another awesome offering from this group as 
well, just check out the Calendar! For further 
info, visit www.facebook.com/TrekTheater.

submit: do you know of an upcoming event?
Email us and we’ll add it to the web calendar calendar@corvallisadvocate.com

April 16
to Nov. 23

Farmers’ markets:
Vote local with your food $

Wednesdays
& Saturdays
1st & Jackson
9 AM-1 PM 

www.LocallyGrown.org

Also Saturdays 
in Downtown 

Albany!

Food becomes YOU. 
Be LocallyGrown.
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Mad scientists, freaks, and 
creatures of the night, delight! 

The Majestic Theatre’s production of 
The Rocky Horror Picture Show is back 
for its second year with four showings 
over Friday, Oct. 21 and Saturday, Oct. 
22. So grab your Magenta wig and some 
fishnets, stay up until the midnight 
showing, and come do the Time Warp 
again.

Festivities begin at The Majestic 
an hour prior to the showing. With 
costume contests, a photo shoot, and 
a memorabilia sale, this is one night 
to remember. Don’t worry, there is no 
need to bring your own toast because a 
prop bag with toast, glow sticks, gloves, 
and more is included with your ticket. 

The showing will revolve around flying 
props and the dancing audience, as it’s 

not a shadow-cast production. Sarah 
Sullivan, one of the event’s spearheads, 
said, “We wanted to do it well, or not at 
all.” Last year was not shadow-casted 
either, but there will be a volunteer 
form for those interested in performing 
next year. 

With last year being the inaugural 
year for Rocky Horror in Corvallis, the 

event had quite an impressive turnout 
according to Sullivan. Perhaps the 
most shocking aspect was that roughly 
75% of last year’s crowd were Rocky 
virgins—they had never even been to a 
live show. Sullivan is excited to see that 
the Rocky tradition is still being passed 
down to this day, over 40 years since its 
debut. 

“We really enjoy it and we just want to 
give the people what they want,” said 
Sullivan.

Sullivan encourages guests to contact 
The Majestic Theatre prior to a 
showing if they would like subtitles, are 
allergic to latex in the prop bag, or for 
any other concerns. 

For more information, visit www.
majestic.org.

Not all baristas are created 
equally, or so the staff at Allann 

Bros franchise believes. For the 
second year in a row, the finest 
Allann Bros java slingers 
have volunteered, like 
tributes, to determine 
once and for all 
which local store has 
the greatest coffee 
acumen this coming 
Saturday, Oct. 15. 
They claim it’s a 
“friendly competition” 
but you know how these 
things go. One minute, it 
looks like any other friendly 
milk-frothing contest and the next all 
hell breaks loose.

Contestants will be judged on the 
taste, accuracy, artistry, and speed 
of their handiwork—and rather than 

waste the fruits of their labor, 
the drinks will be given to 

whichever lucky spectator 
is nearest during final 
judgment. There will 
also be door prizes and 
crowd participation 
during the judging 
process.

Representing our very 
own 2nd Street location 

in Corvallis, and in alliance 
with the Albany location, is Team 

Has Beans. Manager and coach 
Sam is doing her best to prepare her 

troops for battle against rivals from 
Eugene and Salem. She knows the 
competition will be tough but believes 
her team is ready to throw down 
come Saturday.

In addition to the sweet glory 
of victory and a year’s worth of 
bragging rights, the winning team 
will attend the next Coffee Fest in 
Portland. There may or may not also 
be a trophy with a golden portafilter 
involved.

The competition takes place at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday, Oct. 15 at The Beanery 
on 1852 Fescue Street in Albany. 
Admission is free. 

The Rocky hoRRoR PicTuRe Show

coffee showdown in aLBany

Let the Majestic Take You on a Strange Journey

Allann Bros Best Baristas to the Test

By Regina Pieracci 

By Jason Campbell

www.woodstocks.com
541-752-5151

We Deliver (to most of Corvallis)

353 SW Madison Ave., Downtown Corvallis
(541) 753-2864

www.burstschocolates.com

A Tr
aditio

n of Making Chocolate By Hand 

...since 1938

iT geTs beTTer
24 hr suicide hOTline
benton county mental health crisis line 
1-888-232-7192

www.NewMorningBakery.com

Monday - Saturday 7am- 9pm & Sunday 8am-8pm

Open For Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner!

219 SW 2nd, Downtown Corvallis
541-754-0181

Now Serving Full Breakfast on Weekends

www.NewMorningBakery.com
Monday - Saturday 7am- 9pm & Sunday 8am-8pm

OpenvForvBreakfast,v
vvLunch,v&vDinnerl

219 SW 2nd, Downtown Corvallis 541-754-0181

NowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDailyNowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDailyNowvServingvFullvBreakfastvDaily

Buy • Sell • TradeCheap Books priCeless Books

Corvallis
541-758-1121
121 NW 4th St.

Albany
541-926-2612

1425 Pacific Blvd.

Buy • sell
Trade

Corvallis
121 NW 4th St. • 541-758-1121

Albany
1425 Pacific Blvd. • 541-926-2612

Fades, Line-ups, 
ROTC Cuts & More!

Located in the M.U. on campus
UniveRsiTy CUTs

BesT CUTs in 
CORvaLLis!
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Visit our taproom located 2 miles east 
of downtown Corvallis on Highway 34 

12 BEERS  
ON TAP 

WINE & CIDER 
AVAILABLE

FAMILY  
OWNED &  
OPERATED

OUTDOOR 
SEATING & 
EXPANDED  

FOOD MENU

www.MazamaBrewing.com MazamaBrewing/MazamaBrewing



Advocate 
picks...

South Corvallis
1007 SE 3rd St.

North Corvallis
2855 NW Grant Ave.

www.firstalt.coop

First Alternative
NATURAL FOODS CO-OP

Open Daily 7am-10pm

October 12th – October 18th

 
ORGANIC 
Broccoli 
Reg. $1.99/lb 

69¢/lb 

 
ORGANIC 
Pomegranate 
Reg. $2.99/ea 

2/$4

 
ORGANIC 
5lb Bag Russet & 
Yukon Gold Potatoes 
Reg. $4.99/ea 

$2.99/ea 

 
ORGANIC 

Tosca Pear
Reg. $1.99/lb 

99¢/lb  

 
ORGANIC 

Valencia Orange 
Reg. $1.49/lb 

99¢/lb  

 
ORGANIC 

Red Seedless 
Grapes
Reg. $3.99/lb 

$2.49/lb 

 
ORGANIC 
Green Seedless 
Grapes
Reg. $3.99/lb 

$2.49/lb 

 
ORGANIC 

Kiwi
Reg. $3.99/lb 

$1.99/lb 


